Additional Information Sessions - Case Study Room 1

Thursday 7 September

09:30AM  Marilyn Beamish, Griffith University - "Resources and Discoveries - Report on the Improved Information Infrastructure Program"

11:15AM  Mario Bono, IBM - "RISC System 6000 Scalable POWERparallel (SP) systems update and IBM's PowerPC systems strategy"

02:00PM  Des Janke, University of Southern Queensland - "Computer Mediated Communications - Applying Technology for Learning"

03:40PM  Bill Fisher, QUT - "What the World Wide Web can do and how".

Please note:

Bill’s paper can be previewed at -

Dine-Around Guide
Recommended Restaurants

To help you enjoy your evening "out and about" on the Gold Coast, we have compiled a short list of recommended restaurants. There are many restaurants in the Broadbeach and surrounding areas from which to choose. The restaurants listed below are known to provide good service at reasonable prices. Many of them have offered QUESTnet 95 delegates a discount on presentation of your name badge.

For dining near the University, La Strada (listed below) and the Robina Golf Club both provide a variety of dishes. La Strada being BYO while the Golf Club is Licensed. Both are within a couple of minutes cab drive from the University.

A popular and pleasant area for dining on the Gold Coast is the Broadbeach mall. Available in this area is a wide range of restaurants, cafes and coffee shops. Styles including Italian, Mexican, Thai, Chinese, Japanese, Indian and French are available. Located near the Mall are 2 bottle shops, one at the round'a'bout at the Western entrance to the Mall, the other is situated inside the Oasis Center towards the eastern end of the complex. Broadbeach is roughly 8 to 10 minutes from the University by taxi. Jupiters Casino and the Pan Pacific Hotel are both in Broadbeach with the Pan Pacific being on the Mall and Jupiters offering a monorail into the Mall area.

We hope you enjoy your night out on the Gold Coast.

Robina : Near Bond University

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
La Strada Italian Restaurant
30 Commerce Drive, Robina
Ph. 93 2311
10% Discount on presentation of QUESTnet95 name badge
NOTE: Prior booking required
Your Host : Vitto Uliana
BYO - Robina Tavern 100 Metres away

Broadbeach Mall : Near Jupiters Casino and the Pan Pacific

Cafe Affair - Restaurant and Cafe
Niecon Plaza on the Northern side of Broadbeach Mall
Ph. 70 3100
10% Discount on presentation of QUESTnet95 name badge
Licensed
Da Carlo Italian Restaurant
At the western entrance to the Broadbeach Mall
Ph. 38 8277
10% Discount on presentation of QUESTnet95 name badge
BYO

Medina Stone Grill Restaurant
Victoria Square on the Northern side of Broadbeach Mall
Ph. 38 1883
2 Course + coffee $18.50  3 Course + coffee $24.50
BYO

Mes Amis French Restaurant
Oasis Centre on the Southern side of Broadbeach Mall
Ph. 27 5702
10% Discount on presentation of QUESTnet95 name badge
BYO

Riva Italian Cafe Restaurant
27 Victoria Avenue (1 block west of the Broadbeach Mall)
Ph. 39 8791
10% Discount on presentation of QUESTnet95 name badge
BYO
BE FIRST
with news of the latest developments in technology and innovation.

The Scitech Science & Technology newsletter, now in its fifteenth year, is your listening post in Federal and State Government and research organisations. It will give you informed analysis of science and technology policies and developments before they reach the newspapers.

It is widely read by industrialists, businessmen, politicians, bureaucrats, academics, professionals and all whose responsibilities require up-to-the-minute knowledge of developments in technology and innovation in Australia.

Scitech is Australia's only comprehensive monthly newsletter on technology, innovation and venture finance. It has built up an unrivalled reputation for accurate, up to the minute reporting on Australian technology and industry policy, venture finance, industrial innovation, new technology projects and research.

SCITECH

Special introductory offer!

Subscribe on this form and get three months subscription free; we'll give you a 15 month subscription for the price of 12 months!

☐ I would like to subscribe to Scitech for 1 year (11 issues) at $A250.
☐ I will receive the next three issues for free.

Please charge my ☐ Amex, ☐ Visa, ☐ Master, ☐ Diners - card.

Expiry date _____ / _____ / _____

Number: [redacted]

Cardholder's name: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

Address for newsletter delivery:

Name: ___________________________
Title: ___________________________
Company: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
Country: ___________________________ Postcode: ______
Phone: ___________________________ Fax: ___________________________

Send this form to: Stuart Corner Information Services Pty Ltd
Locked Bag 13, Rozelle NSW 2039, Australia
Or fax to: (02) 818 2294. Telephone: (02) 555 7377. Intl: +61